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1. Introduction
The primary approach for estimating the impact that land 
use has on nearby property values is through the hedonic price 
model. Conventionally, the hedonic price model has been 
estimated via the ordinary least square method. Recently, 
researchers have began to realize that the spatial structure of 
the data should be more fully explored. Two approaches have 
been used. In one approach, spatial correlation or dependence 
in house prices is modeled. Models that allow spatial 
correlation in the errors or spatial lags in the dependent 
variable are now commonly estimated. In the other approach, 
the assumption of stationary parameters over the space is 
relaxed. Geographically weighted regression is a model that 
allows the parameters of the hedonic model to vary over space. 
The primary goal of this paper is to estimate and compare 
models of both types, and to develop a hybrid model that 
allows for both spatial correlation in errors and spatial variation 
in parameters..
2. Objective
1. Investigate the spatial pattern of ACE(Agricultural 
Conservation Easement) impact on nearby property values 
in 2 study areas: York and Chester Counties. 
2. Estimate a variety of spatial models such as SLM, SEM, 
and SEC, and compare them. 
2.  Estimate a new hedonic price model (GWR-SEC), and 




(1) GWR-SEC model appears to fit the best in terms of 
statistical fits, which shows that GWR-SEC is worth from 
econometric perspective, although it is computationally 
burdensome. 
(2) Second, the impact of ACE is found to vary spatially 
within a county, showing amenity and disamenity impact 
of eased lands on property price. 
(3)Third, SEC sub-sample analysis shows that error 
component process clearly exists at the local level. 
(4) Finally, we could find that each county reveals spatial 
autocorrelation to a different degree via looking at the 
summary statistics of the ratio of local estimated variance 
of spillover error to local error. In this study, spatial 
autocorrelation is higher in Chester County than in York 
County. 
5. Results
Table 5- Empirical results for Chester County
S-L ratio comparison































































Deflated house sale price (2007 $)
Log of Size of property in acres
Square footage of residential space
Total square footage of basement
Age of house at time of sale
Naturallog distance to Wilmington
Naturallog distance to Philadelphia
Naturallog distance to Baltimore
Naturallog distance to Harrisburg
Naturallog distance toYork
Proportion of undeveloped land within 800M of the house in
agriculturalland use
Proportion of undeveloped land within 800M of the house in
forest land use







Proportion….that hasACE in place at time of sale
Population Density (1000 people per sq. mile).
PSSAaverage score per school district /100
Variable OLS S-Lag SEM SEC

















































































































D. Empirical Result for Chester County
A. House Sale Distribution
Variable OLS S-Lag SEM SEC






















































































































E. Empirical Result for York County
Minimum 1nd Quanti
le
Median Mean 3rd Quantile Maximum
Chester 0.0035 15.1894 52.276 262.4693 113.7029 112832.1
York 0.0092 5.4801 13.6144 124.5276 39.5248 38224.26
B. ACE Distribution C.The Distribution of ACE Coefficients